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We report results from an extensive set of measurements of the β-decay response in liquid xenon.
These measurements are derived from high-statistics calibration data from injected sources of both
3H and 14C in the LUX detector. The mean light-to-charge ratio is reported for 13 electric field
values ranging from 43 to 491 V/cm, and for energies ranging from 1.5 to 145 keV.
I. Introduction
The Large Underground Xenon experiment (LUX)
was a liquid-xenon (LXe) time-projection chamber
(TPC). Before it was decommissioned in 2016, LUX was
located in the Davis cavern of the Sanford Underground
Research Facility (SURF) in Lead, South Dakota, on the
4,850’ level [1]. In total, it contained about 370 kg of
xenon, 250 kg of which was active. Energy deposits in
the sensitive volume were detected using two arrays of
61 photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) at the top and bottom
of the detector.
LUX was initially designed as a WIMP dark-matter
detector. The LUX full exposure of 3.35 × 104 kg days
combines the first data-taking run (WS2013), which
took place from April to August 2013 [2, 3], with the
second data-taking run (WS2014-2016), which ran from
September 2014 until May 2016 [4]. A 50 GeV/c2 WIMP
with a cross section greater than 1.1 × 10−46 cm2 is ex-
cluded with 90% confidence. Recently, stronger limits
have been placed by the XENON-1T and PandaX ex-
periments [5, 6].
As a two-phase TPC, LUX was sensitive to light and
charge signals via primary (S1) and secondary (S2) scin-
tillation, respectively. The light and charge yields (Ly
and Qy) are defined as the average number of quanta
(photons and electrons) per keV of energy deposited
in the LXe. These depend upon the energy of the
event, the magnitude of the electric field applied at the
event’s location, and whether the interaction leads to
a nuclear recoil (NR) or an electron recoil (ER). The
yields of an electron recoil may also depend upon further
specifics of the interaction. For instance, interactions
of β-particles in LXe may produce different yields from
those of gammas, because the latter has some energy-
dependent probability of photoabsorption, while the for-
mer does not [7]. Such variations will be seen in sec-
tion V. 2 when comparing values of Qy from β interac-
tions with those from 83mKr and 131mXe decays.
The most prevalent and problematic backgrounds in
current and future LXe dark matter experiments are
β-decays of Rn daughters [5, 6, 8, 9]. It is therefore
important to understand the β-decay-induced light and
charge yields in LXe as a function of electric field and en-
ergy. Previous measurements of these yields using LUX
WS2013 data, including a set of measurements using a
3H injection source at both 105 V/cm and 180 V/cm
were reported in Ref. [10–12]. In this article we use the
data from a novel 14C injection and a high statistics 3H
calibration, which were conducted after WS2014-2016,
to extend the previous results over a much wider range
of energies and electric fields.
The electric field in the WS2014-2016 LUX detector
was highly non-uniform, ranging from less than 50 V/cm
to over 500 V/cm. In this article we divide the detector
into thirteen electric field bins, with central values span-
ning from 43 to 491 V/cm, and obtain measurements
of the light and charge yields for each associated field
value [13]. The use of a 14C injection source in addition
to 3H increases the energy range of our measurements
by nearly an order of magnitude. The radioactive iso-
tope 14C β-decays to the ground state of 14N with a
Q-value of 156 keV, which is 8.6 times greater than the
3H Q-value of 18.1 keV [10, 14, 15].
The 14C calibration was performed at the end of the
LUX operational lifetime and just before decommission-
ing in September, 2016. We will refer to this period
as “post-WS”. The activities used in post-WS calibra-
tions were allowed to be significantly greater than previ-
ous calibrations because maintaining low detector back-
grounds was no longer a requirement. This resulted in
a data set of roughly 2 million 14C events. After fidu-
cial cuts, each of the thirteen electric field bins has be-
tween 60,000 and 120,000 events. A separate post-WS
3H dataset is also analyzed, which has about one third
3of the number of events as the 14C set.
II. Data Selection
An interaction in the sensitive LXe produces primary
scintillation photons and ionization electrons. The pri-
mary scintillation is collected by the PMTs and con-
stitutes the S1 signal. The electrons are transported
through an electric drift field to the top of the detec-
tor, where the electrons are extracted from the liquid
surface into a region of gaseous xenon and produce the
S2 signal through electroluminescence. The S2 signal is
proportional to the number of electrons extracted.
The low-energy electronic depositions studied in this
work have very short track lengths (∼0.3 mm) [16], and
are treated as occurring at points in space. The signals
caused by these depositions will therefore have a single
S1 followed by a single S2. The S2 light generated by
an extracted electron is highly localized in the x-y plane
at the top of the detector, so the x-y position of an event
can be reconstructed by analyzing the relative size of the
pulses in the top PMT array. The drifting electrons take
many microseconds longer to reach the liquid surface
than the S1 photons take to be detected. The resulting
difference in time between the S1 and S2 is referred to as
the “drift time”. In a detector with a uniform electric
drift field, the electrons drift vertically at a constant
velocity, so drift time gives a direct measurement of the
z-position of an event [17].
The charge and light collection efficiencies have some
dependence upon position due to the attachment of
drifting electrons to impurities and detector geometry.
These effects are measured using the response to 83mKr
and 3H [4]. A new set of efficiency-corrected data has
been produced in which these effects are corrected for.
In this article, S1 and S2 refer to these corrected values
unless otherwise specified.
To avoid edge effects in our analysis, we reject events
near the boundaries of the sensitive volume. Events
within about 3 cm from the walls of the detector were
rejected using a radial cut which is described in sec-
tion 4.2.2 of Ref. [13]. For the same reason, events with
drift times greater than 330 µs or less than 10 µs were
also rejected.
The simplest selection cut used to isolate single site
events is to reject any event that does not contain ex-
actly one S1 and one S2, with the S1 occurring before
the S2. The efficiency of this cut is found to decrease at
higher energies due to correlated pile-up in both S1 and
S2. In this work we use a modified version of this cut
which is described in detail in section 4.2.1 of Ref. [13].
We require a selected event have at least one S2, and
at least one S1 before the first S2. The first S1 and S2
pulses are required to contain at least 93% of the total
S1 and S2 area, respectively. This modified selection
cut increases the acceptance of 131mXe events from 61%
to 92%, and improves the acceptance of 14C events to
more than 90% across the entire energy spectrum [13].
We use 131mXe as a test of our selection cut because it
is a mono-energetic peak at 163.9 keV, just above the
14C Q-value. The background rate remains very small
in comparison to the injected sources, so the additional
leakage of noise events due to the relaxed cut is negligi-
ble.
During and after WS2014-2016, the electric fields
in LUX were highly non-uniform. A comprehensive
study of the drift-field was performed and is detailed
in Ref. [18]. This study produced high-resolution maps
of the electric field. Using a 3-dimensional linear inter-
polation of these maps, we assign a specific field value
to every event in our data sets. This enables us to de-
fine 13 bins in electric field whose centers range from
43 to 491 V/cm, and where each bin extends 10% above
and below its central value. We also limit the range of
drift times that are drawn from so that a bin does not
extend past the central drift time values of its adjacent
bins. These bins are described in greater detail in sec-
tion 4.2.3 of Ref. [13].
III. Calibration Source Injections
After WS2014-2016 was completed in June of 2016,
the detector was exercised with a variety of ER and
NR calibration sources. The usual ER calibrations
of 83mKr [19–21] and tritiated methane (CH3T) [10]
were performed, along with NR calibrations using the
deuterium-deuterium (DD) neutron generator [22, 23].
In addition to these standard calibrations, novel tech-
niques and sources were implemented. The timeline and
activities of these injections can be seen in Figure 1.
41. 131mXe and 37Ar
The isotope 131mXe de-excites through a gamma tran-
sition to its ground state with an energy of 163.93 keV
and a half life of 11.84 days. It is generated using a
commercially available 131I pill and is introduced into
the primary xenon circulation path using the 3H injec-
tion system described in Ref. [10].
An injection of 37Ar was also deployed. This isotope
decays via electron capture to 37Cl with a half-life of
35 days. In 90% of these decays, a K-shell electron is
captured, followed by the emission of x-rays and Auger
electrons which total to 2.82 keV. There are also non-
zero branching ratios for the capture of L- and M-shell
electrons. 37Ar can be produced through stimulated α
emission of a 40Ca target using a neutron beam. The
37Ar sample used in LUX was produced by irradiating
an aqueous solution of CaCl2 with neutrons from an
AmBe source. The gas above this solution was then
collected and purified to obtain the gaseous sample of
37Ar [24]. This sample was injected into the LUX xenon
circulation using the same system as the 83mKr calibra-
tions [20].
FIG. 1. The black line shows the data acquisition rate for the
post-WS injection campaign. The red shaded region shows
the constant baseline, while the grey shaded regions show
the DD NR-calibration campaign. The vertical dashed blue
lines show the times of standard 83mKr injections. The cyan,
red, green, and magenta lines trace the activities following
the 131mXe, 3H, 14C, and 37Ar, respectively. Additionally,
the yellow lines indicate injections of 220Rn, which are not
detailed in the text.
2. 14C and 3H
The 3H injection system and procedure was described
in detail in Ref. [10]. In the post-WS injection campaign,
it was used to deploy a high statistics 3H injection, as
well as a novel 14C injection into the LUX detector.
The 14C was in the form of radio-labeled methane which
is chemically identical to the tritiated-methane used in
Ref. [10] and was also synthesized by Moravek Biochem-
ical [25]. The methane, and therefore the 14C activity,
is removed from the LUX xenon in the same manner as
3H via circulation through a heated zirconium getter.
IV. Model of the LUX Post-WS β-Decay Data
1. Smearing of Continuous β Spectra
Measurements of energy-dependent parameters from
continuous β spectra are affected in nontrivial ways by
finite detector resolution. We obtain measurements of
yields and recombination by dividing the 14C and 3H
into reconstructed energy bins. Finite detector resolu-
tion impacts our measurements by smearing some events
into a reconstructed energy bin, whose true energies lie
outside of the bin. If we know both the spectral shape
and the energy-dependent detector resolution, this effect
can be accounted for by integrating the contribution to
the ith bin from each point in the spectrum. This type
of analysis was done analytically in the previous 3H re-
sults [10, 26]. However, the S2 tails described in sec-
tion IV. 4 make the analytic calculations unwieldy, so in
this article we perform the integration numerically using
Monte Carlo (MC) data.
In order to estimate these smearing corrections, the
charge and light yield is initially taken from the NEST
model [7, 27, 28], and an initial set of MC S1 and S2
data is generated. This data set is used to make pre-
liminary measurements of Ly and Qy, after which the
MC data are regenerated using these newly measured
yields. This new set of MC data is used to re-measure
the smearing corrections, giving us the final measure-
ments of Ly and Qy.
52. Combined Energy Model
We adapt the combined energy model for ER
events [27, 29], which relies on a simplified Platzman
equation [30]:
EER = W (n∗ + ni), (1)
where n∗ is the initial number of excitons generated by
an event, and ni is the initial number of ions prior to
recombination. For ER events, the work function, W ,
has been measured to be 13.7 ± 0.2 eV/quantum [31].
Recombination converts some ions into excitons so that
the observable number of photons (nγ) and electrons
(ne) is given by:
nγ = n∗ + rni
= (α+ r)ni
ne = (1− r)ni,
(2)
where the exciton-ion ratio α ≡ n∗/ni, has been mea-
sured to be about 0.06-0.20 [26, 32] for ER events and is
typically assumed to be constant with energy. For ER
events, we assume a constant value of α = 0.18, which is
taken from Ref. [26]. For each event, the number of ions
that recombine, R, is randomly distributed about an
expected value that is equal to the mean recombination
probability, r, times the number of ions:
〈R〉 = rNi. (3)
The mean recombination probability depends on both
the energy deposited and the applied electric field.
We model this process using a modified version of the
NEST simulation software [7, 27, 28]. The total number
of quanta in a simulated event (Nq) is equal to the event
energy, divided by the work function. The apportion-
ment of these quanta into exitons and ions (N∗ and Ni)
is treated as a binomial process, where the probability
that a quantum is an ion is equal to 11+α . Recombina-
tion is modeled by drawing the number of electrons from
a normal distribution with mean equal to (1−r) ·Ni and
standard deviation equal to σR, where r and σR depend
on the energy and field of the simulated event. The
number of photons (Nγ) is then taken to be the number
of quanta, minus the number of electrons.
3. Measuring Average Charge and Light
Collection Efficiencies
Reconstructed energy is an observable quantity that
fluctuates around the true energy deposited in the LXe
during an event. In terms of the observable S1 and S2
signals, the reconstructed energy of an event is given by:
Erec = W (
S1
g1
+
S2
g2
), (4)
where g1 and g2 are average gain factors. These values
are used to convert from S1 to nγ and S2 to ne, ac-
counting for the total efficiency of the detector. Equa-
tion 4 also provides a useful tool in measuring the effi-
ciency factors, g1 and g2, through a method introduced
by Doke et al. in Ref. [32].
For a set of ER events with a constant energy E,
Equation 4 can be used to write:(
WS1
E
)
= −g1
g2
(
WS2
E
)
+ g1, (5)
where S1 and S2 are the average S1 and S2 signal ob-
served. This linear expression may then be plotted in
the usual way such that y =
(
WS1
E
)
and x =
(
WS2
E
)
are
both in terms of either measurable quantities or known
constants. The efficiency factors, g1 and g2, can then be
obtained by fitting a line through a set of (x,y) values
measured at different energies and fields.
For this analysis, the LUX post-WS values of g1 and
g2 are measured by dividing the
83mKr and 131mXe data
into separate drift-time regions and plotting the average
S1 and S2 values in each region. The results of this
analysis are shown in Figure 2. To test for remaining
position dependence in g1 and g2, we also calculate a
two-point Doke plot using the 83mKr and 131mXe values
from each drift-time region. The systematic uncertainty
is taken to be the standard deviation of these two-point
values.
The values of g1 and g2 we measure are
0.0931 (±0.0012), and 18.6 (±0.9), respectively.
The uncertainties of these values are dominated by
the systematic deviation described above. These are
broadly consistent with the values found in Ref. [4],
although our measured g1 is about 3-σ below the lowest
value found there. This discrepancy is likely due to a
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FIG. 2. Doke-style plot of post-WS 83mKr and 131mXe data.
The uncertainties on the g1 and g2 values include systematic
variation in drift time, and were calculated as described in
the text. The g1 and g2 values are highly correlated, with a
Pearson correlation coefficient of −0.90.
continued decrease in light collection efficiency over the
three months between the end of WS2014-2016 and the
beginning of the injection campaign.
4. Empirical Model of S2 Tail Pathology
Figures 3 and 4 show the spectra of the 37Ar and
131mXe decays measured during the post-WS calibra-
tion campaign. These combined energy spectra have
clear non-Gaussian tails toward high energy. The tails
in the energy spectra stem from underlying tails in the
individual S2 spectra, which result from a pathological
effect in the S2 signals. These S2 tails are much more
pronounced in the WS2014-2016 and the post-WS data
than in WS2013 data. The exact pathology is unknown,
but there is some evidence that the tails are caused by
either photoionization of impurities or “electron trains”.
An electron train occurs when electrons from a previous
large event fail to be immediately extracted from the
liquid surface and instead are emitted into the gas over
a millisecond time scale.
To correctly account for smearing effects on the 14C
and 3H spectra, we use an empirical model of the S2
tails. We begin with simulated S1 and S2 areas from
MC events generated without tails, assuming Gaussian
detector resolution. The effect of the S2 tails is modeled
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FIG. 3. Comparison of measured 37Ar energy spectrum
(black) versus two simulated spectra; one with the S2 tails
modeled (red) and one without (blue). The data shown are
taken from the full WIMP-search fiducial volume correspond-
ing to electron drift times of 40 to 300 microseconds.
by assigning additional S2 area to a fraction of the simu-
lated events. The additional tail area for a chosen event
is drawn from an exponential distribution whose mean
is proportional to uncorrected S2 size. This model of
the S2 tails is generated using three steps and three fit-
ting parameters, which are assumed to be independent
of position, energy, and field. First, a “true” g2 value
(g2,true) is used to generate an initial set of tail-less MC
events. The value of g2,true is less than the one measured
above, since the observed value of g2 includes both the
“true” S2 area, as well as the tail area. Next, a fraction
of events, R, is selected to be assigned additional tail
area. Finally, for each of the selected events, a random
number of tail electrons is drawn from an exponential
distribution with a mean of b ·ne,LS , where b is a fitting
parameter, and ne,LS is the number of simulated elec-
trons that reach the liquid surface. The parameters are
tuned in order to reproduce the energy spectrum of the
37Ar and 131mXe data. The best fit values of b, R, and
g2,true are found to be 0.112 (±0.003), 0.73 (±0.02), and
17.60 (±0.05), respectively.
Figures 3 and 4 show the best fit spectra for 37Ar
and 131mXe. Figures 5 and 6 show the best fit model
applied to 3H and 14C, respectively. The agreement of
all of the simulated spectra with data are significantly
improved after the addition of the tail model. The 37Ar
MC spectrum over-predicts the amplitude of the data at
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FIG. 4. Comparison of measured 131mXe energy spectrum
(black) versus two simulated spectra; one with the S2 tails
modeled (red) and one without (blue). The data shown are
taken from the full WIMP-search fiducial volume correspond-
ing to electron drift times of 40 to 300 microseconds.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of measured 3H energy spectrum (black)
versus two simulated spectra; one with the S2 tails modeled
(red) and one without (blue). The data shown are taken
from the full WIMP-search fiducial volume corresponding to
electron drift times of 40 to 300 microseconds.
low energy (<2 keV); however, the same discrepancy is
not observed in the 3H spectrum.
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FIG. 6. Comparison of measured 14C energy spectrum
(black) versus two simulated spectra; one with the S2 tails
modeled (red) and one without (blue). The data shown are
taken from the full WIMP-search fiducial volume correspond-
ing to electron drift times of 40 to 300 microseconds.
5. Recombination Fluctuations
The fluctuations in the recombination fraction, σR,
are known to deviate significantly from those of a bino-
mial process [10, 26, 31]. In Ref. [10] we reported that
the fluctuations are approximately linear in ni with a
slope of about 0.067 quanta per ion. We do not attempt
to obtain an absolute measurement of σR using the post-
WS data because the S2 tails are correlated with the
recombination fluctuations in nontrivial ways. The cor-
relation makes it impractical to separate detector reso-
lution and recombination fluctuations as was done for
the WS2013 3H data. We instead apply an adjustment
to the linear model and compare the resulting MC spec-
trum to data. We find the data are best described by a
Gaussian adjustment to the linear model:
σR(r)
2 = r(1− r) · ni+(
F0 exp
(−(r − F1)2
2F 22
))2
n2i ,
(6)
where F0, F1 and F2 are the constant fitting parameters:
F0 = 0.075± 0.005
F1 = 0.413± 0.024
F2 = 0.243± 0.024.
(7)
8These parameters were optimized using post-WS 3H and
14C data using using a grid search method described in
section 5.5.3 of Ref. [13]. A set of measurements of σR
from Ref. [31] were also used to help constrain the low-
recombination side of the model. When Ni is large and
r is close to F1, Equation 6 reduces to a linear model
with a slope of 0.075(±0.005) quanta per ion. The first
term on the right side of Equation 6 mimics a binomial
variance and prevents σR from going to zero at extreme
values or r. In our best fit model, the binomial term is
negligible across the range of energies and fields tested.
The width of the MC spectra are compared to data
in Figure 7. We find that by adding the S2 tail model
described in section IV. 4 and a model of recombination
fluctuations that follows Equation 6 to our simulation,
we are able to reproduce the widths of the S1 and S2
spectra for 14C β-decay events across all of the electric
fields tested. Figure 8 shows a comparison to the σR
measurements from WS2013. We find the new model
matches data better than the linear model. The upward
kink in the WS2013 measurements at 16 keV is due to
an error that will be described in section V. 2.
There is still tension remaining between simulated and
measured widths with this new model included. It may
be that this is due to an underlying field dependence in
the recombination fluctuations that has not been unac-
counted for. This would be a third-order effect in our
measurements of the yields, and we are able to repro-
duce the measured 3H and 14C spectra without account-
ing for this possible field dependence. We therefore elect
to proceed using the model as described above.
V. Results and Discussion
1. Photon-Electron Fraction
Assuming that for ER the total number of generated
quanta is fixed, as described in section IV. 2, we can
reduce Ly, Qy, and r to a single quantity:
ρ ≡ nγ
ne
. (8)
Using the relations:
Ly ≡ nγ
E
, Qy ≡ ne
E
, and Ly +Qy =
1
W
, (9)
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FIG. 7. This figure shows the best-fit Gaussian width of
the 14C S1 (right) and S2 (left) bands for a selection of
electric field bins. In these plots, the red dashed lines indicate
simulated widths using the model described in sections IV. 4
and IV. 5, while the black lines indicate the widths observed
in data.
we can reconstruct the individual yields from ρ:
Ly =
1
W
ρ
1 + ρ
and Qy =
1
W
1
1 + ρ
. (10)
Further, using the relations:
nQ = (1 + α)ni = (1 + ρ)ne and r =
ni − ne
ni
, (11)
where nQ is the total number of quanta, we can recon-
struct the average recombination probability:
r =
ρ− α
1 + ρ
. (12)
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FIG. 8. Comparison of the recombination model developed
in section IV. 5 (blue line) to the model from [10] (black
dashed line). The black markers indicate the σR data pre-
sented in [26].
Here we report the measured results of ρ ≡ nγ/ne.
Figure 10 shows the results for post-WS 14C, and fig-
ure 11 shows the results for post-WS 3H. The measure-
ments of nγ and ne, along with the reconstructed energy
have been numerically de-smeared following the proce-
dure laid out in section IV. 1, using the model described
in sections IV. 4 and IV. 5. The sizes of these smearing
corrections are taken as systematic uncertainty on their
respective measurements. The uncertainties in g1 and g2
are also included in the systematic error. The system-
atic uncertainties are combined in quadrature and are
shown as the light gray error bars in figures 10 and 11.
The statistical fitting uncertainty and the uncertainty
due to bin width are shown as the black error bars.
2. Discussion
Our results are in good agreement with previous mea-
surements from WS2013, as is shown in figure 9. In this
figure we compare measurements of Qy from WS2013
3H [10] and from the 127Xe electron capture [11, 12] with
those from this work at similar electric fields. We find
that the measurements agree within systematic error.
When comparing our measurements of Qy from interac-
tions of β’s in LXe to those from the 83mKr and 131mXe
decays we find a disagreement of about 2-σ [12]. This
is likely due to a difference in yields between β-decay
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FIG. 9. Comparison of LUX post-WS Qy measurements us-
ing 3H (red) and 14C (orange) to WS2013 measurements,
which were taken at 105 and 180 V/cm. The green diamonds
show the WS2013 3H measurements [10], and the blue X’s
and open magenta squares indicate WS2013 measurements
of Qy from
127Xe electron capture [11, 12]. The open circles
and diamonds indicate WS2013 measurements of Qy from
the 83mKr and 131mXe decays, respectively [12]. The black
line shows the final model used to generate the smearing
corrections [13].
interactions and those involving composite decays (such
as 83mKr) or photo-absorption [7].
It should be noted that the results we present here
are in disagreement with our previous 3H yields and re-
combination measurements from Ref. [10] above 16 keV.
In the previous work, an error in the implementation of
the energy smearing correction resulted in some of the
data being over-corrected. The error has only a minimal
effect for most of the results reported in Ref. [10], but it
is manifest at the endpoint of the tritium spectrum as
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FIG. 10. Measurements of 〈ρ〉 for post-WS 14C data in the specified electric field bins. The dark error bars show the statistical
uncertainty, and the light error bars show the systematic plus statistical uncertainty.
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a kink in the yields. A detailed discussion of this error
can be found in section 5.3.2 of Ref. [13].
VI. Summary
We have presented improved measurements of the re-
sponse of liquid xenon to β-decays in the LUX detector,
which were taken after WS2014-2016 was completed.
We describe the various sources used, along with the
time-line and the respective activities of the calibrations.
We use the 83mKr and 131mXe lines to measure the av-
erage g1 and g2 efficiency factors and to characterize the
positional variation thereof.
The 37Ar and 131mXe calibration data are used to
alter the existing model of detector resolution to account
for the S2 tail pathology in the S2 spectra. We used
this updated model to numerically calculate the effect
of smearing on the 3H and 14C β-decay spectra. We
also found it necessary to update the empirical model
of recombination fluctuations presented in [10] to better
match the data above 20 keV.
We present measurements of the photon-to-electron
ratio of β events in liquid xenon from 3H and 14C. These
measurements can be used to calculate the charge yield,
light yield, and recombination probability over a wide
range of electric fields and energies. This is the most
extensive dataset of the quantities for β-decay in liq-
uid xenon, and are directly relevant for understanding
the dominant background in future dark matter experi-
ments.
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